Homework Rubric
Mr. Zindman’s Class

4 Points

3 Points

 The scholar
turned in the
homework
on time.

 The scholar
turned in the
homework
on time.

 The scholar
followed the
homework
instructions.

 The scholar
followed the
homework
instructions.

 The scholar’s
homework is
organized.

 The scholar’s
homework is
organized.

 The scholar’s
work is 100%
complete.

 The scholar’s
work is 75%
or more
complete.

 The
homework is
neat with no
spelling and
grammatical
errors.

 The
homework is
legible but
some
spelling and
grammatical
errors.

2 Points

1 Point

0 Points

 The scholar
turned in
the
homework 1
day late.

 The scholar
turned the
homework
more than 2
days late.

 The scholar
did not
complete
the
homework
assignment.

 The scholar
followed
the
homework
instructions.

 The scholar
followed the
homework
instructions
minimally.

 The
scholar’s
homework
is somewhat
organized.



 The
scholar’s
work is
more than
50% or
more
complete.
 The
homework
is somewhat
legible with
some
spelling and
grammatical
errors.

90-100

80-89

70-79

The scholar
left 1 or more
questions out.

 The scholar’s
homework is
disorganized
 The scholar’s
work is
incomplete.
 The
homework is
illegible with
many spelling
and
grammatical
errors.

60-69

0-59

(Sample Level 1 Homework Assignment turned in 5 days late.)

Name: (Blank)

Question1 Describe your town or city, using the 5 themes of geography.

I got alota firnds at home and wee play musicca or I like Drake.

I likee too listen too Drrrake after I git home
I like Summa 16

Question2- Name at least one thing that comes into your town or city and one that goes out. How is each moved?
Where does it come from? Where does it go?
(The student has no response)

(Sample Level 2 Homework Assignment turned in 1 day late.)

Name: Mr. Zindman
Question1- Describe your town or city, using the 5 themes of geography.

I live in a house. Itt’s got flatland. Gota grass and trees. People talk on the
phone
Question2- Name at least one thing that comes into your town or city and one that goes out. How is each moved?
Where does it come from? Where does it go?

Trucks brung food in myu house. Garbaggge trukks take things out

(Sample Level 3 Homework Assignment turned in on the due date)

Name: Mr. Zindman

Date: September 15,2016

Question1- Describe your town or city, using the 5 themes of geography.

1) Location- The school wee attend is called the Milton Olive Middle School.
Regions-The Milton Olive Middle Schol is in New York
Movement- Goods and merchandise is moved from placx to placx by trucks.
Place- The Milton Olive Middle school has a brick schol
Question2- Name at least one thing that comes into your town or city and one that goes out. How is each moved?
Where does it come from? Where does it go?

2) One thing that comes inna my town is garbagee trucks. The Garbagee trucks
pick up the garbage and then take it aways

(Sample Level 4 Homework Assignment turned in on the due date)

Name: Mr. Zindman

Date: September 15,2016

Subject: World History

6th Grade

History of the World Homework- Page M1 (I used the MLO School as my location)
Question1- Describe your town or city, using the 5 themes of geography.

3) Location- The school I attend is called the Milton Olive Middle School. MLO is
located in Long Island, New York on Garden City Avenue. My school is about
1.5 miles from Straight Path Road.
Regions-The Milton Olive Middle School is located in a region called New
York. My school is part of Long Island.
Movement- Goods and merchandise is moved from place to place by trucks.
Ideas are moved from place to place by people communicating in
conversations, or using technology such as a computer.
Place- The Milton Olive Middle school has a brick school surrounded by flat
grasslands. There is a basketball court, baseball field, track, handball courts,
and parking lot.
Interaction- At the Milton Olive Middle School changes are being made to
the school grounds. Many portable classrooms are going to be set up at the
school.
Question2- Name at least one thing that comes into your town or city and one that goes out. How is each moved?
Where does it come from? Where does it go?

4) One thing that comes into my town is garbage trucks. Garbage trucks come
during the week to collect the pails of garbage. The garbage trucks take the
garbage out of my town and bring it to a dump. The garbage is then put on a
train and taken out of my town.

